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The ancient art of cooking-- international

style--the know-how in real estate law for the homeowner, and the development of
reading skills are the diverse programs for the University of Dayton's Special
sessions Department during January.

All three courses start at the end of the

month on UD's main campus.
The six-week course, International Cookery, begins Monday, January 24, and
runs six Monday sessions from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. each night.

Instructed by Mrs.

Lenore Greenstein of UD's Home Economics Department and Foods Editor of the
Dayton Journal Herald, the course is an introduction to gourmet cooking as applied
to different cuisines.

The COUl' se content will include Food of France, Japanese

Cookery, Middle Eastern Foods, Art of Irish Cooking, Greek Cookery and Mexican,
South American and Caribbean delicacies.

The course will be conducted in the Home

Economics Department's food and cooking laboratories.
The program will be accomplish through lectures and demonstrations which will
show the effect of culture on food patterns and preparation.

Participants will

serve as samplers and evaluators of the various recipes.
Both the Real Estate Law and the Reading Improvement courses will begin on
Tuesday, January 25, in the Kennedy Union.

The reading program, in its 21st year

at UD, will be conducted every Tuesday and Thursday for 16 sessions in Kennedy room
331.

The course, which runs from 7 p.m. to 8:15 p.m. each night, will be taught

by Dr. Collier Powell, who started the reading speed and comprehension program at
UD in 1950.

Mr. James E. Cross, who has law offices in the Talbott Tower, is the instructor
for the homeowner and investor's course on Real Estate Law .
held in Kennedy room 312 from 7:30
eight sessions.
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This program will be

to 9:30 p.m. each Tuesday evening for

Its content will include acquisition and sales, title problems,

conveyancing, landlord and tenant, and mechanics' liens, easements and other
pertinent areas which mw:e law more readily understandable .
Course fee for International Cookery is $35, reading improvement is $60 and
Real Estate Law $25 a person; $40 per couple .
For information write or call Miss Nora Duffy, Director, Special Sessions,
University of Dayt on, Dayton, Ohio

45409, 229-2347 .
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